
201A refrigerAtor
Designed to maximize space as well as access. French Door refrigerators 

bring theatre into the kitchen with wide-open shelf spaces and 

unobstructed access to wide open spaces. Below a spacious drawer, 

extension shelf and storage bins provide an ergonomic solution for 

freezer items. An Integrated water dispenser provides chilled filtered 

water and an internal ice maker produces clean, crisp ice cubes on 

demand with no impact on space in the freezer or refrigerator door. 

MODEL RF201ADUSX4        
Capacity 20.1 cu.ft SKU 24206 
Height 70 15/32" UPC 822843242061
Width 35 7/16"
Depth 27 3/8"

FEATURES BENEFITS

ActiveSmart™ Technology ActiveSmart™ technology is the combination of temperature sensors 
with smart electronics and variable speed fans that create a controlled 
environment and optimum temperature to keep food fresher for longer.

SmartTouch™ Control Panel The new, intuitive and simple to use SmartTouch™ control panel is 
placed in the inside front of the fridge for easy access.

Ultra Slim Water Dispenser Now even easier to use — the angled water delivery still means that 
almost any size or shape of vessel can be filled, while taking up no 
storage space in your fridge door. 

Soft Close Doors No more slamming fridge doors or having the door left open.

Ice Boost The icemaker automatically delivers up to 45oz of ice each day.

Humidity Control System The perfect microclimate in each produce bin, maintains fruit and 
vegetable quality at just the right humidity and temperature level.

Adaptive Defrost Your fridge intelligently selects the best time to defrost based on how it 
is being used. When you are away it will use less energy as it recognizes 
lower levels of use and defrosts less often.

Storage Flexibility Smart fridge organization and food preparation are streamlined with  
best in class features such as flexible shelving, flexible storage options 
and easy to access bins and trays on full extension runners.

Credentials Energy Usage 550kWh per year.

fisherpaykel.com

+ additional 4 year sealed system parts warranty



201A refrigerAtor
Designed to maximize space as well as access. French Door refrigerators 

bring theatre into the kitchen with wide-open shelf spaces and 

unobstructed access to wide open spaces. Below a spacious drawer, 

extension shelf and storage bins provide an ergonomic solution for 

freezer items. 

MODEL RF201ADX4        
Capacity 20.1 cu.ft SKU 24005 
Height 70 15/32" UPC 822843240050
Width 35 7/16"
Depth 27 3/8"

FEATURES BENEFITS

ActiveSmart™ Technology ActiveSmart™ technology is the combination of temperature sensors 
with smart electronics and variable speed fans that create a controlled 
environment and optimum temperature to keep food fresher for longer.

SmartTouch™ Control Panel The new, intuitive and simple to use SmartTouch™ control panel is 
placed in the inside front of the fridge for easy access.

Humidity Control System The perfect microclimate in each produce bin, maintains fruit and 
vegetable quality at just the right humidity and temperature level.

Adaptive Defrost Your fridge intelligently selects the best time to defrost based on how it 
is being used. When you are away it will use less energy as it recognizes 
lower levels of use and defrosts less often.

Storage Flexibility Smart fridge organization and food preparation are streamlined with  
best in class features such as flexible shelving, flexible storage options 
and easy to access bins and trays on full extension runners.

Credentials Energy Usage 550kWh per year.

fisherpaykel.com

+ additional 4 year sealed system parts warranty



170A refrigerAtor
French Door refrigerators bring theatre into the kitchen with wide-open 

shelf spaces and unobstructed access. The 17 cu.ft model is perfect for 

kitchens that are tighter on space but still need a big fridge for growing 

families or plenty of entertaining. This French Door is smaller on the 

outside, roomy on the inside and even easier to get into with a spacious 

full-extension freezer drawer and storage bins.

MODEL RF170ADUSX4        
Capacity 17 cu.ft SKU 24195 
Height 67 17/32" UPC 822843241958
Width 31 3/32"
Depth 27 3/8"

fisherpaykel.com

FEATURES BENEFITS

ActiveSmart™ Technology ActiveSmart™ technology is the combination of temperature sensors 
with smart electronics and variable speed fans that create a controlled 
environment and optimum temperature to keep food fresher for longer.

SmartTouch™ Control Panel The new, intuitive and simple to use SmartTouch™ control panel is 
placed in the inside front of the fridge for easy access.

Ultra Slim Water Dispenser Now even easier to use — the angled water delivery still means that 
almost any size or shape of vessel can be filled, while taking up no 
storage space in your fridge door. 

Soft Close Doors No more slamming fridge doors or having the door left open.

Ice Boost The icemaker automatically delivers up to 45oz of ice each day.

Humidity Control System The perfect microclimate in each produce bin, maintains fruit and 
vegetable quality at just the right humidity and temperature level.

Adaptive Defrost Your fridge intelligently selects the best time to defrost based on how it 
is being used. When you are away it will use less energy as it recognizes 
lower levels of use and defrosts less often.

Storage Flexibility Smart fridge organization and food preparation are streamlined with  
best in class features such as flexible shelving, flexible storage options 
and easy to access bins and trays on full extension runners.

Credentials Energy Usage 540kWh per year.

+ additional 4 year sealed system parts warranty



522A refrigerAtor
French Door refrigerators bring theatre into the kitchen with wide-open 

shelf spaces and unobstructed access. The 17 cu.ft model is perfect for 

kitchens that are tighter on space but still need a big fridge for growing 

families or plenty of entertaining. This French Door is smaller on the 

outside, roomy on the inside and even easier to get into with a spacious 

full-extension freezer drawer and storage bins.

MODEL RF170ADX4        
Capacity 17 cu.ft SKU 24196 
Height 67 17/32" UPC 822843241965
Width 31 3/32"
Depth 27 3/8"

FEATURES BENEFITS

ActiveSmart™ Technology ActiveSmart™ technology is the combination of temperature sensors 
with smart electronics and variable speed fans that create a controlled 
environment and optimum temperature to keep food fresher longer.

SmartTouch™ Control Panel The new, intuitive and simple to use SmartTouch™ control panel is 
placed in the inside front of the fridge for easy access.

Humidity Control System The perfect microclimate in each produce bin, maintains fruit and 
vegetable quality at just the right humidity and temperature level.

Adaptive Defrost Your fridge intelligently selects the best time to defrost based on how it 
is being used. When you are away it will use less energy as it recognizes 
lower levels of use and defrosts less often.

Storage Flexibility Smart fridge organization and food preparation are streamlined with  
best in class features such as flexible shelving, flexible storage options 
and easy to access bins and trays on full extension runners.

Credentials Energy Usage 540kWh per year.

fisherpaykel.com

+ additional 4 year sealed system parts warranty



fisherpaykel.com

170W refrigerAtor
This fridge has been designed for what you use most often. The upper 

refrigerator enables easy access to everyday items. 17 cu.ft Door 

Drawer includes ergonomic storage bins and glass shelves that can 

be configured to suit every lifestyle. The lower drawer-based freezer 

ensures that longer-term storage items are just as easy to access. 

MODEL RF170WDRUX4 / WLRUX4                     
Capacity 17 cu.ft SKU R 24193 
Height 67 17/32" UPC R 822843241934
Width 31 3/32" SKU L 24194
Depth 27 3/8" UPC L 822843241941

FEATURES BENEFITS

ActiveSmart™ Technology ActiveSmart™ technology is the combination of temperature sensors 
with smart electronics and variable speed fans that create a controlled 
environment and optimum temperature to keep food fresher for longer.

SmartTouch™ Control Panel The new, intuitive and simple to use SmartTouch™ control panel is 
placed in the inside front of the fridge for easy access.

Ultra Slim Water Dispenser Now even easier to use — the angled water delivery still means that 
almost any size or shape of vessel can be filled, while taking up no 
storage space in your fridge door. 

Ice Boost The icemaker automatically delivers up to 45oz of ice each day.

Humidity Control System The perfect microclimate in each produce bin, maintains fruit and 
vegetable quality at just the right humidity and temperature level.

Adaptive Defrost Your fridge intelligently selects the best time to defrost based on how it 
is being used. When you are away it will use less energy as it recognizes 
lower levels of use and defrosts less often.

Storage Flexibility Smart fridge organization and food preparation are streamlined with  
best in class features such as flexible shelving, flexible storage options 
and easy to access bins and trays on full extension runners.

Credentials Energy Usage 498kWh per year.

+ additional 4 year sealed system parts warranty



fisherpaykel.com

170W refrigerAtor
This fridge has been designed for what you use most often. The upper 

refrigerator enables easy access to everyday items. 17 cu.ft Door 

Drawer includes ergonomic storage bins and glass shelves that can 

be configured to suit every lifestyle. The lower drawer-based freezer 

ensures that longer-term storage items are just as easy to access. 

MODEL RF170WDRX4 / WDLX4    
Capacity 17 cu.ft SKU R 24191
Height 67 17/32" UPC R 822843241910
Width 31 3/32" SKU L 24192
Depth 27 3/8" UPC L 822843241927

FEATURES BENEFITS

ActiveSmart™ Technology ActiveSmart™ technology is the combination of temperature sensors 
with smart electronics and variable speed fans that create a controlled 
environment and optimum temperature to keep food fresher for longer.

SmartTouch™ Control Panel The new, intuitive and simple to use SmartTouch™ control panel is 
placed in the inside front of the fridge for easy access.

Humidity Control System The perfect microclimate in each produce bin, maintains fruit and 
vegetable quality at just the right humidity and temperature level.

Adaptive Defrost Your fridge intelligently selects the best time to defrost based on how it 
is being used. When you are away it will use less energy as it recognizes 
lower levels of use and defrosts less often.

Storage Flexibility Smart fridge organization and food preparation are streamlined with  
best in class features such as flexible shelving, flexible storage options 
and easy to access bins and trays on full extension runners.

Credentials Energy Usage 498kWh per year.

+ additional 4 year sealed system parts warranty



fisherpaykel.com

522B refrigerAtor
Designed for what you use most often. The upper refrigerator enables 

easy access to everyday items. The lower freezer ensures that longer-

term storage items are just as easy to get to. You’ll enjoy the sleek lines 

and effortless temperature control while your family enjoys fresher, more 

nutritious meals — whatever the season. 

MODEL E522BRXU4 / BLXU4                      
Capacity 17 cu.ft SKU R 24170 
Height 67 1/8" UPC R 822843241705
Width 31 3/32" SKU L 24171 
Depth 28 5/32" UPC L 822843241712

FEATURES BENEFITS

ActiveSmart™ Technology ActiveSmart™ technology is the combination of temperature sensors 
with smart electronics and variable speed fans that create a controlled 
environment and optimum temperature to keep food fresher for longer.

SmartTouch™ Control Panel The new, intuitive and simple to use SmartTouch™ control panel is 
placed in the inside front of the fridge for easy access.

Ultra Slim Water Dispenser Now even easier to use — the angled water delivery still means that 
almost any size or shape of vessel can be filled, while taking up no 
storage space in your fridge door. 

Ice Boost The icemaker automatically delivers up to 45oz of ice each day.

Humidity Control System The perfect microclimate in each produce bin, maintains fruit and 
vegetable quality at just the right humidity and temperature level.

Adaptive Defrost Your fridge intelligently selects the best time to defrost based on how it 
is being used. When you are away it will use less energy as it recognizes 
lower levels of use and defrosts less often.

Storage Flexibility Smart fridge organization and food preparation are streamlined with  
best in class features such as flexible shelving, flexible storage options 
and easy to access bins and trays on full extension runners.

Credentials Energy Usage 536kWh per year.

+ additional 4 year sealed system parts warranty



fisherpaykel.com

522B refrigerAtor
Designed for what you use most often. The upper refrigerator enables 

easy access to everyday items. The lower freezer ensures that longer-

term storage items are just as easy to get to. You’ll enjoy the sleek lines 

and effortless temperature control while your family enjoys fresher, more 

nutritious meals — whatever the season. 

MODEL E522BRX4                   E522BRE4                   E522BRX4                   E522BRE4                   
E522BLX4 E522BLE4 E522BLX4 E522BLE4

Capacity 17 cu.ft 17 cu.ft SKU R 24143 24122
Height 66 15/16" 66 15/16" UPC R 822843241439 822843241224
Width 31 3/32" 31 3/32" SKU L 24144 24123
Depth 28 5/32" 28 5/32" UPC L 822843241446 822843241231

FEATURES BENEFITS

ActiveSmart™ Technology ActiveSmart™ technology is the combination of temperature sensors 
with smart electronics and variable speed fans that create a controlled 
environment and optimum temperature to keep food fresher for longer.

SmartTouch™ Control Panel The new, intuitive and simple to use SmartTouch™ control panel is 
placed in the inside front of the fridge for easy access.

Humidity Control System The perfect microclimate in each produce bin, maintains fruit and 
vegetable quality at just the right humidity and temperature level.

Adaptive Defrost Your fridge intelligently selects the best time to defrost based on how it 
is being used. When you are away it will use less energy as it recognizes 
lower levels of use and defrosts less often.

Storage Flexibility Smart fridge organization and food preparation are streamlined with  
best in class features such as flexible shelving, flexible storage options 
and easy to access bins and trays on full extension runners.

Credentials Energy Usage 536kWh per year.

+ additional 4 year sealed system parts warranty



fisherpaykel.com

135B refrigerAtor

MODEL RF135BDRUX4 / DLUX4    
Capacity 13.5 cu.ft SKU R 24069 
Height 67 17/32" UPC R 822843240692
Width 25" SKU L 24070 
Depth 28 3/8" UPC L 822843240708

Designed for what you use most often. The upper refrigerator enables 

easy access to everyday items. The lower freezer ensures that longer-

term storage items are just as easy to get to. You’ll enjoy the sleek lines 

and effortless temperature control while your family enjoys fresher, more 

nutritious meals — whatever the season.

FEATURES BENEFITS

ActiveSmart™ Technology ActiveSmart™ technology is the combination of temperature sensors 
with smart electronics and variable speed fans that create a controlled 
environment and optimum temperature to keep food fresher for longer.

SmartTouch™ Control Panel The new, intuitive and simple to use SmartTouch™ control panel is 
placed in the inside front of the fridge for easy access.

Ultra Slim Water Dispenser Now even easier to us  — the angled water delivery still means that 
almost any size or shape of vessel can be filled, while taking up no 
storage space in your fridge door. 

Ice Boost The icemaker automatically delivers up to 45oz of ice each day.

Humidity Control System The perfect microclimate in each produce bin, maintains fruit and 
vegetable quality at just the right humidity and temperature level.

Adaptive Defrost Your fridge intelligently selects the best time to defrost based on how it 
is being used. When you are away it will use less energy as it recognizes 
lower levels of use and defrosts less often.

Storage Flexibility Smart fridge organization and food preparation are streamlined with  
best in class features such as flexible shelving, flexible storage options 
and easy to access bins and trays on full extension runners.

Credentials Energy Usage 520kWh per year.

+ additional 4 year sealed system parts warranty
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135B refrigerAtor

MODEL RF135BDRX4 / BDLX4    
Capacity 13.5 cu.ft SKU R 24067 
Height 67 17/32" UPC R 822843240678
Width 25" SKU L 24068 
Depth 28 3/8" UPC L 822843240685

Designed for what you use most often. The upper refrigerator enables 

easy access to everyday items. The lower freezer ensures that longer-

term storage items are just as easy to get to. You’ll enjoy the sleek lines 

and effortless temperature control while your family enjoys fresher, more 

nutritious meals — whatever the season.

FEATURES BENEFITS

ActiveSmart™ Technology ActiveSmart™ technology is the combination of temperature sensors 
with smart electronics and variable speed fans that create a controlled 
environment and optimum temperature to keep food fresher for longer.

SmartTouch™ Control Panel The new, intuitive and simple to use SmartTouch™ control panel is 
placed in the inside front of the fridge for easy access.

Humidity Control System The perfect microclimate in each produce bin, maintains fruit and 
vegetable quality at just the right humidity and temperature level.

Adaptive Defrost Your fridge intelligently selects the best time to defrost based on how it 
is being used. When you are away it will use less energy as it recognizes 
lower levels of use and defrosts less often.

Storage Flexibility Smart fridge organization and food preparation are streamlined with  
best in class features such as flexible shelving, flexible storage options 
and easy to access bins and trays on full extension runners.

Credentials Energy Usage 520kWh per year.

+ additional 4 year sealed system parts warranty


